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LUCK 

T HE unforeseen plays a big part in the lives 
of all of us. Some seem to have good luck 
and some never to get a chance. 

The average man gets his fair share of both kinds 
of luck-but good luck has to be grasped and b'ad 
luck lands on us without any effort on our part. 
To be perfectly honest about it, most of us do not 
wake up until the fortunate opportunity has slippe:l 
by. Then while we are kicking ourselves or blam
ing fate, and are too much preoccupied to side
step, along comes a wallop of the other kind of 
luck. 

The man who is ready and alert usually finds 
plenty of good luck and is in a position to over
come almost <ny unfortunate circumstance that 
may anse. 

Opportunity often appe'ars with startling su ::1-
clenness, more often it brushes past us unrecog
nized. 

Things are happening all around us all the time 
and the more we get into the current of Ii fe, the 
faster they happen. In the Metropolis , with its 
swarming millions, life is kaleidoscopic, the oppor
tunities <Jre many, but the number of those scram
bling for them is also great. There 'are more 
chances, but not necessarily better chances than in 
the smaller city. 

The main thing is to mix with people who can 
help one. Those who help most are the ones from 
whom we gain inspiration, knowledge and strength 
-for these are the things that stand us in good 
stead when opportunity happens along. That is no 
reason for shunning the man who may sometimes 
have the opportunity to offer or be able to say a 
good word for one at the right time. 

A man may be a hermit in a big city, and it i> 
possible to know a sufficient number of desirable 
people in even a sm'all piece. But one thing is 
sure, the man who retires into his shell reduces 
to a minimum his chance of having good luck. 

Then, too, some people attract opportunity and 
others repel it. The man whose work and personal
ity inspire respect and confidence finds opp'.lrtunity 
seeking him. 

Some people seem to be possessed of the kind of 
contentment attributed to the proverbial clam-op
portunity never disturbs them. Some men have a 
fixed idea that nothing good can ever come their 
way-they shut their eyes and swear they never 

bad a chance. Both these types are truly unfortu
nate. 

Most interesting are the reasons most of us let 
our opportunities slip by. Sometimes we have not 
had ambition or courage to aspire to anything so 
great, and when the big chance comes it seems too 
good to be true-while we are blinking it is gone. 
Often we are not ready, and know it. Often we 
are too slow because we are not tuned to quick , 
clear thinking and decisive action. The man who 
makes snap judgment often blunders, but he at 
least keeps going, while the man who reaches sound 
conclusions after the time for action has passed 
sticks fast. Neither thoughtless impetuosity nor 
sluggish caution wins-the man who puts himself 
in the way of opportunity, thinks quickly, and acts 
promptly, who is ready and has grit to hang on is 
the fellow who has good luck-he qets it. 

I 9 2 2 . 

T HE editorial program for PENCIL POINTS in 
1922, we are now able to say, will be of the 
greatest interest and value, for we 11ave 

already completed arrangements for the following 
features: Jules Guerin will write on "The Use 
of Color in Architecture;" Charles A. Platt will 
prepare an article on a subject to be announced 
later; Charles Z. Klauder will write on "The Study 
of Architectural Styles;" Otto R. Eggers w ill de
scribe the process of making one of his rendering:;; 
under the title "The Genesis of a Rendering," and 
will write about "Period Character in Working 
Drawings." Among the contributors will be Ray
mond M. Hood, Ely J acques Kahn, Birch Burdette 
Long, Schell Lewis, Hugh Ferriss, Harvey Vv. 
Corbett, Francis S. Swales, Frank Vincent DuMond. 
John Vredenburgh Van Pelt, John F. Harbeson 
and Paul Valenti. A feature will be articles on 
planning buildings for different purposes, apartment 
houses, motion-picture theatres, etc. There will be 
a series of sketches by such well known architects 
as C. D. Maginnis, Wilson Eyre, Albert Kahn , 
Elmer Grey and others . P lates of historic archi
tecture and fig-ure studies will continue to be fea 
tures. The "Specification Desk" and "Queries" de
partments will be continued. Other features will 
be infrocluced from time to time and an effort w ·11 
be made to give a well-rounded program. 
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ST. GABRIEL'S BRANCH 
1907 

Copyright by Paul TV enzel ancl Maurice Krakow 
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THE STUDY OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE PROGRAM OF THE BEAUX-ARTS INSTITUTE 

OF DESIGN 

CLASS B. PLAN PROBLEM. PART III. 
The Use of Examples of Similar Problems 

BY JOHN F. HARBESON 

Jn this series of articles, w hich began in the January issue, Mr. Ha11beson is expfuining the method 
of worki11g and how to get the greatest benefit in following the program of The B!'aux-Arts Jnstititte 
of Design. It is not intended as a substitute fo r personal instrnction and criticism. The "Analytique" 
was treated in issues for F ebriiary to September, r92r, inclusive.-ED. 

T EE '"parti " chosen, the csquisse made and 
turned in, we are ready to sta rt the study 
of the problem. One of the first things to 

do is to look up solutions of a similar problem, 
executed if poss ible. If there is none near by, the 
next best course is to look up "documents" of such 
solutions, and make notes and sketches of what is 
found. These " documents" may be divided into 
two general classes: a architectural magazines show
ing contemporary work, and b the books showing 
works that are now accepted as good-historical 
examples; books of photographs, engravings or 
drawings of execut
ed work, w h i c h 
means largely Euro
pean work, America 
being young as com
pared with the civil
ization of the o 1 cl 
w or 1 d. To study 
well most problems 
both kinds of "docu
ments" should be 
used. 

However , the ex
isting b u i 1 cl in g s 
should be tried first , 
especially to study 
the technical details 
that are peculiar to 
the class of building 
in which the pro
gram lies. For in
stance, if your prob 
lem is a small art 
museum (one such 
was given in 1920 
f o r which Figure ... '1, . 

fore, but if you go now, after having studied a pro
gram and made an esquisse for that kind of building, 
you will note many arrangements of plan and sec
tion that before had not been evident. If possible, 
talk to the curator ; he will show what is good and 
what is unsatisfactory in the arrangement of that 
particular art museum, and why, and what improve
ments later experience would suggest as desirable. 

If the problem is a public library, the student 
working in a city will be able i:o visit one of the 
Carnegie libraries, and though the solution of this 
problem may vary from city to city, the variations 

.. , f« . 
~; (~·; : .. 

.·\ 

are usually the result 
of perfectly evident 
conditions. For in
stance, in New York 
City, where the price 
of land is prohibi
tive, these buildings 
are generally built 
between party walls , 
and m u s t extend 
t h r o u g h several 
stories, as in Figure 
114, while in Phila
delphia. where land 
values have not risen 
to such figures, the 
usual solution is a 
free-standing build
ing of one story and 
basement, as shown 
in Figure 115. The 
program will usually 
establish such a dif
ference, and a build
ing of either type, 
or any small library 
will s h o w h o w 
t h e different e I e
ments of the plan 

113 was a good solu
tion as w e 11 as a 
charming piece of 
presentation) noth
ing will start you as 
well as to examine a 
small art museum ; 
you may have been 
in it many times be-

Figiire 117. Plan of a R estaurant in th e Environs 
of a Large City, by Mr. Faxon D. Atherton, P,u.pil 

of JV!. Gro111ort, Ecole des Beait_'\: Arts, Paris. 

worked together-to 
which r o o m s the 
public has free ac
cess, and how the 
"control" or super
vision is arrariged 
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Figure n7a. E levation of a R csta-urant in the E nvirons of a Large City, by Fa.-von D . Atherton, 
P up1'.l of M . Gromort, Eco le des Beaux A rts, Paris. 

O r the problem may be a small suburban railroad 
station, where a solution requires an arrangement 
of the means of access to and egress from the track 
platfo rms, · the control of passengers and handling 
of baggage. F igure 116 illustrates a solution to a . 
recent program on this subj ect. I t is easy fo r any 
one to see a small railroad station ; it may net be a 
good piece of 'architecture, but it probably solves 
satisfactorily the question of the handling o f pas
sengers and freight, and should be examined to dis
cover how this is done. A few minutes' talk with 
the station master would be worth several hours 
of misdirected work over the drafting board. In 
this way one will lea rn how much headroom is 
needed over the tracks, what course the baggage 
follows after it is delivered by the van and until 
it is loaded on the baggage car ; and where the ticket 
offices should be located so as to be accessible and 
yet not in the way of people hurrying to trains; 
how the stairs a re arnmged to and from plat forms 
if the tracks are a t a different level, and how much 
headroom is needed for these stairs. 

T o take another example, if the problem is a 
restaurant ( Fi-gures 117 and 117a show a solution 
fo r such a pro jet ), there are, in addition to the 
rooms accessible to the oublic, such as the vestibule. 
dining-room, private di1~ing-rooms, coat and retiri n!; 
rooms, the problem of the " services"-the handling 
of the food; how it enters without coming in con
tact with the arriving patrons ; how the storerooms 
for the food , locker rooms fo r the waiters, cooks. 
dish-w·ashers, etc., are arranged; how the kitche:1 
should have, if possible, adequate outside light and 
cross ventilation ; how the serving rooms are placd 
in relation to the dining rooms and to the kitchen. 
These a re all matters upon which one can, and should 
obtain information . 

After h<iving gle·aned as much of such knowledge 
8 

as is possible, one can look through the architec
tural magazines to study plan arrangement, the 
arrangement to fi t modern usage. W here the prob
lem involves technical detail one can usually find 
in the architectura l press authoritative articles on 
that particula r problem, sometimes qui te complete 
works like the series by C. H. Blackall on the thea
tre in the "Brickbuilcler," 1908, and the later series 
on the moving picture theatre in the same magazine 
by C. A. Whittemore. Almost every field of mod
ern architecture has been covered in the magazines 
by authorifative ar ticles. The student should read 
and make notes from such a rticles ; usually there 
is p resent on the jury some one who has specialized 
in the class of architecture in which the problem 
occurs. 

In studying miy prob lem., loo k f or so luti'.ons to 
similar programs; find wherein the program of these 
previous exa1nplcs differs f rom th e program being 
shidied, that ·is the point to aUnck, the part of the 
problem that requires a ne·w solution. 

The study of design of fa<;ade, of proportion of 
window to wait , arrangement of openings, etc., 
should still be made la rgely from historic docu
ments, and once the scheme has been well laid out 
it is well to study the old documents for the form 
of plans, fo r interesting a rrangements of poche, etc. 

In such books ·as L eta rouilly's "Edifices de Rome 
Moclerne," in "A rchitecture T oscane." ancl in 
"Palast Architectur," note in addition to the wealth 
o f a1-chitectural detail , the profil es of mouldine-s, 
etc., and the many small plans, of which Figure 118 
is but one example, that give a variety of forms 
fo r rooms ·and open spaces. The elevations shown 
in F igure 11 4 alt show the influence of old docu
ments, and illust rate the adaptability o f historic 
forn1s to plans de5igned to fit modern uses . Fig
ure 119, also from Let'a rouill y, shows how interest-
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Figure rr3. Class B Projet, "A Private Art Museu.m ." 
G. W. Trofast-Gillette, Colimibia University. 
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ing the section of a small building may be made by 
the variety in treatment of the different rooms, and 
how the vaulted forms over some contrast with the 
flat ceilings over the others. 

Durand's "Parallele cl' Architecture" is interest
ing as showing grouped together the buildings with 
similar programs. Gromort's "Choix des Grands 
P lans Executees" is valuable for the study of plan 
forms. Figure 120 from this book shows the great 
variety of poche that really exists in well designed 
buildings. 

The work of the Ecole des Beaux Arts at Paris; 
the "Concours cl' Ecole," the "Meclailles," and the 
"Grands Prix" are of course good documents for 
the composition of forms ·and for their indication; 
it should not be forgotten in using them that they, 
too, are school work, i. e., the work of men, who 
though clever, are not yet mature, and that the 
problems there illustrated are done in a limited time, 
of which time the greater portion is spent on study
ing and perfecting the "parti," so that they are not 
as good documents for arcliitectiwal forms as are the 
books of historic examples above mentioned. 

The student should now become familiar with 
Guadet, studying enough F rench to find his way 
through it-it is written in simple language-and 
he should read the ch'apter bearing on the problem 
in hand. If a student were limited to one book, 
this is the one, in my opinion, that would be of most 
service to him. 

Your "Patron" will criticise your work, correct 
the proportions of your studies ; it is for you to tr·y 
out different ideas fo r your plans, sections, and ele
vations, to put before him for hi s criticism. The 
elevations in Figure 114 illustrate the variety that 
is possible in one elevation for the same plan; each 
of these is good, no one of them could be picked out 
as being "the" elevation. It is well to realize that 
there is no one arrangement of forms, especially in 
a fac;;ade, and generally in a plan, th'at is the "best" 
a rrangement; but that there are many that may be 
good if well handled. 

THE CHICAGO ARCHITECTURAL CLUB. 

T HE Chicago Beaux-Arts Atelier, under the 
guid.ance of William E. Parsons, has in
creased considerably this fall and should 

bring some big results . The drafting room will 
have to spread out into the library during the 
charette. Gerald Barry, who has just returned 
after completing the two year speci8l course at the 
University of Pennsylvania, is the M11ssier for the 
new season and Robert E. Dando, who did all six 
problems of last season with five mentions, is the 
Soiis Massier. It is a good combination and with 
the thirty or more other artists, the Architectural 
Club Ateli er may be expected to attract consider
able attention during the season. 

The Van Dort Sketch Competition ($50.00 cash 
prize) , a nine-hour Esquisse-Esquisse "en loge" 
was divided evenly between G. L. Barnum and G. 
M. N eclvecl. The subject was "A Shop Front." 
There were seventeen sketches and all very com
mendable drawings. The Jury of Award con-
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sisted of Howard Shaw, William J. Smith, and 
\Villiam E. Parsons. 

French Classes are in progress and the Atelier 
students are doing nicely. T. E. Tallmadge gave 
the members an interesting talk with stereopticon 
slides on the subj ect of his recent trip through 
Spain. The Chicago Architectural Club is always 
interested in the published news of other clubs and 
will gladly welcome visitors if they will stop at 40 
S. Clark Street, Chicago. 

SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF COLLEGE OF 
ARCHITECTURE OF CORNELL 

UNIVERSITY. 

T HE formal opening of the celebration of the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the founding of the 
Coll ege of Architecture at Cornell University 

took place on the morning of October 21. Presi
dent Farrand, presiding. Thomas Hastings, Profes
sor Emerson, Head of the Department of Architec
ture at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
and Dean T. F. Crane were the principal speakers 
at the convocation. The program for Friday even
ing included an informal reception for President 
and Mrs. Farrand, the presentation of medals, and 
an alumni exhibition stunt by New York alumni. 

On Saturday morning one of the features was 
'an exhibition of the work of alumni. It included 
architectural drawing-s, models, batiks, water colors, 
etchings, and pencil sketches. Mr. Trowbridge 
presided at the luncheon. The visiting alumni 
attended the football game with Colgate in a body. 
After the victorious end of the game the regular 
mid-winter architects' banquet w'as merged with 
the semi-centennial celebration and the property 
dragon which had been a feature of the afternoon 
parade was brought out to meet a spectacular and 
fi ery encl 'at the foot of the library steps. Satur-· 
day evening "The Purloined Thumbtack," a play, 
was presented by undergraduates . It was written 
and directed by C. M . Stotz, '21. This stunt put 
on by the undergraduates for the benefit of the 
alumni. was so great a success that plans were rn1ade 
immediately to present it before the University 
body. Other features crowded the time and helped 
to make the celebration a memorable event. 

ARCHITECTURAL CLUB OF NE\i\T H AV)EN 

0 NE of the most interesting and instructive 
lectures given before the Architectural Club 
of New Haven, Conn., was that delivered 

Tuesday evening, November 1st, by Professor 
Sheppard Stevens, of the Architectural Department 
of the Yale School of Fine Arts, on a "Vacation 
Tour Through It'aly." The lecture was illustrated 
by beautiful stereopticon views and showed the 
most important churches, palaces and other build
ings as well as the ancient architecture of Rome ancl 
early examples of Florentine architecture. Pro
fessor Stevens, who gave the architects a similar 
lecture on "Architecture of Indi <-1, " pointed out 
many details which traced the history of the differ
ent schools of architecture met with in Europe. 
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DETAILS OF THE TEMPLE OF MARS THE AVENGER, ROME 

RESTORATION BY A. DUTERT 

FROM H . D'ESPOUY'S "FRAGMENTS D'ARCHITECTURE ANTIQUE" 

PLATE XLV 



On the opposite side of th'is sheet 1:s reproditced a plate of details of "The T emple of Ma.rs, The 
Avenger," which was erected by Augustus in the centre of his forum in Rome, to coniniemorate the 
v£ctory at Philippi and the vengeance taken upon the ',assassins of Caesar. These remains are regarded 
as among the niost beautiful existing e:rnniples of Roni.an architecture. 



PENCIL POINTS 
VOL. II, N o. 1 2 PLATE XLVI 

PENCIL RENDERING BY CHEST ER B PRICE. S. W . STRAUS & CO ., BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY 

WARREN &. WETMO.RE, ARCHIT ECTS 



On the opposite side of this sheet is reproduced an interesting pencil rendering of a b-nsiness build
ing by Chester B . Price, the new building on Fifth Avenue, N ew York City, for S . W. Straus & Co. 
This drawing is an example of architectural rendering in which much of the art quality has been 
incorporated. 
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VOL. II, No. ., PLATE XL VII 

i \ 

CHARCOAL DRAWING BY SCHELL LEWIS, DETAIL OF AN ELEVATOR ENCLOSURE 

CHARLES A. PLATT, ARCHITECT 
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011e of Schell L ewis' eff ective charcoal draw.'ngs of architectural detail is reproduced on th e 
other side of this sheet, show ing an int eresting design for one of the featur es of modern build·ings that 
affords an opportunit·y f or ornamc11ta/'ion. As statrd previously in connection with the reproduction of 
Mr. L e1.CJis' cl~arcoal drawings, th e.31 arr made for the purpose of studying the des·ign in the office and 
form a ra pid means of representation. 
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PENCIL STUDY BY H. I. STICKROTH FOR ONE OF THE FIGURES IN HIS MURAL PAINTIN G 

"THE VALLEY OF CONTEMPLATION" 



The figure sfttd_v reproduced on tir e other side of this page is for one of the figures in the sa111e 
mural painting as the one reprod1tccd in the November issue, "The Valley of Contemplation" by H . J. 
Stichoth, and like the other study it was drawn w hile Mr. Stfrho th ·was a Fellow of the American 
Academy in Rome. In addition to being an excellent c-·i:ample of pencil drawing from life, it is reinark
(lblc for thr? rh'.lracterization of the subject. 



ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL PART 
BY JOHN VREDENBURGH VAN PELT 

VIII 

This is the eighth instalment of an article in .wliic~ Mr. loJin Vredenbit'.·gh Van Pelt, f or merly Profe~sor in 
Charge of the College of Architeclltre. C~rnel! University, '1rc~1tecte D'l'plom e Pa;r le Go1.1verneu1ent Fr:in , ais, and 
author of "Essentials of Composition," w;/l d1se11ss the designmg of good arc~itectural de_tail a114 pomt 011t the 
means by w hich the ability to prod11cc good detail can be developed. R~pro.d11ctions qf de t~.il drawings. from .some 
of the best architec_t'ltra.l offi~es will accom.p°:ny this article and the publi~ation of this senes. of dra~lllfJS . will _be 
co 11 timied aft er tins disrn'ss ion of the s11b1ect has been com.pleted- makmg a valuable f eatm e of Iii.is J011rna.l m
defill'ilel-y. 

M ARBLE, harder than limestone, is sawed 
and planed, and then, as this brings out 
the sparkling quality of the cryst~lliz~

tion, it is sand rubbed or honed by rubbmg 1t 
with a pumice or hone stone. Most marbl~s 
take an excellent polish and polished marble 1s 
popular, the best polishes being obtained by rub
binu the stone on a revolving wheel covered with 
felt"' ancl fed with oxide of tin called poiishing 
putty. In some plants oxalic acid mixed wit_h 
polishing putty is resorted to , but although this 
is quicker and consequently cheaper, it is less 
good because less enduring. Ordinarily marble 
is carved with a pneumatic tool, only the final 
touches clone by hand. The backgrounds may 
be finely pointed, tooled or finished smoothly. 
Sometimes slabs of polished marble are cut and 
the two pieces set as they open out, showing the 
veining of like patteTn reversed or "matched." 

Little change in the final treatment of granile 
has been made in a long period of years. To 
quarry it, holes are drilled in line usually with 
pneumatic drills and the stones split off. Then 
holes are drilled along the lines on which small 
blocks are to be split and wedges driven in, or 
they may be sawed, steel shot or carborundum 
being the abrasive material. Irregular pieces 
may be broken off with a hammer and if no!: to 
be left hammer dressed or rock faced, the sur
face is pointed and for rougher work axed wi1:h 
a pean hammer (a single cutting edge). 

In pointed work there are three grades, 
';coarse," with indentations an inch to an inch 
and a quarter apart, "medium" five eighths to three 
quarters of an inch apart and "fine pointed" 
about three eighths of an inch apart. In machine 
pointing, the point is held in a~ arm of the ma
chine. moved over the stone by the workman 
whi le rapid blows are de livered by the mechan
ism. It is more uniform than hand pointing. 

For finer work a patent hammer is used in 
which four or more paral lel blades are set in a 
seven-eighth inch s lot. It is important to re
member that fo ur cut work does not give four 
cuts to the inch as in limestone, but more nearly 
fi ve . After the surface has been gone over once 
with the hammer, the process is repeated and 
the double hammering even though fot1r blades 
are still retained in the seven eighth inch slot 
makes the cuts nearer together and may be called 
six cut. To produce eight cut, a hammer with 
more blades in the seven eighth slot is generally 
used and the surface is gone over a third time. 
Straight-edges are tried on the stone in opposite 
directions to detect the twist of the surface or 

"wind," and this is worked out under t he ham
mering. Granite takes a bush hammered fini sh 
well as the surface is not bruised and the ridges 
stand up sharply. Furthermore it may be rub
bed and polished. The important point in polish
ing granite is to prepare the surface perfectly 
so that there may be no scratches or "stun" 
marks from previous hammering-. These stun 
marks sometimes go in a quarter of an inch and 
are not noticeable until the polish is cleaned off. 

Mr. Edgerton Swartwout gave me an interest
ing piece of information about the finish of the 
Mary Baker G. E'clcly Memorial. The stone, white 
Bethel granite, has black mica spots in it and 
when honed as originally intended these came 
out w ith startling vividness. There were pneu
matic carving tools on the job and where they 
had been used in the backgrounds the mica seem
ed to have been dislodged and the spots did not 
show. So the whole surface was treated with the 
ai r tool giving the monument its present beauti
ful smooth, somewhat snowy appearance. 

Figuring granite is much more complicated 
than figuring limestone . The number of cubic 
feet of material is first estimated. Then the cost 
of the bed and build joints is added, next the 
cost of all exposed surfaces, a cost influenced by 
the kind of finish, and finally the number and 
length of the different mouldings. 

One of the New York plants gives the follow
ing comparison as an approximate lump sum 
figure for granite ashlar fini shed and set in the 
wall at present prices. 

Rock Face . . .. .. . ... $ 6.00 
Pointed . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.25 
Six cut hammered . . . . 8 .00 
Honed ... . ..... . .... 14.00 to 15.00 
Poli shed . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.00 to 15.00 

The gentleman who supplied this data sa id 
that inasmuch as the chief labor in polishing is 
in the preparation and in their plant they are 
well equipped for that purpose, it costs them 
scarcely any more to run the stone through the 
polisher than to leave it honed. In the fine1· 
work granite joints usually vary from 3/ 16 to 
114 of an inch. 

A most important point to keep in mind when 
designing for any kind of stone is that tooling 
and special finishes, like ornament, become un
interesting when the whole building is covered 
in the same way. "Variety is the spice of life." 
Better to take the stone as it comes from the 
gang saws and only tool certain courses or quoins 
than to apply a machine finish even th ough the 
latter might prove more t;;Q$tly, 
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Detail of Grand Central T enninal, N ew York City. 

D esigned by · T!Varren & l/Vetn-iore, Architects. 
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Detail of The Universit'y Club, New Yorli City. 

Dcsi.qned by McK-in1, Mead & White, Architects. 
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Detail of St. Patrick's Cathedral, N ew York City . Designed by Renwick. 
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The U ni ve rsity Club of Nevv York, McKim , 
Mead & \i\fhite, architects, is a pre-eminent ex
am ple of di sc rimination shown in contrasts of 
surface fini sh . A close up is shown on page 25. 
T he s tone is granite and the sty le an Italian R en
a issance : but one of the most in teresting factors 
t ha t make for interest in th e des ign is the con
t rast of the ligh t, smoothly fini shed stones that 
a lternate a round the openings w ith the mass of 
t he wall w h ich has a rather closely pointed fini sh . 
T he smoother stones are finely patent hamm ered 
and in the fo rm of bossages with a quarter round 
bord er, project 1 3/4" from the back of the joint 
space. O n th e other hand, th e roug her stones 
w hich have darkened w ith accumulation of di r t 
and, covering th e larger su rface, fo rm a sort of 
background, have only a narrow fill et reb ated 
around them and project but an inch from the 
back of the joint space. The fine axin g or patent 
hamm er work averages 12 incisions to the inch, 
t hese bein g verti cal fo r the most part. The in
denta tions of th e pointing are about one half 
in ch apart. The fill et faces between the flutes 
of th e pilasters and column s at the entrance are 
hori zontally axed six actual cuts t o the inch. 
T he joint spaces ate two inches wide and the 
st one courses two fee t two inches high. In
teresting to com'pare w ith this exterior granite is 
th e T ennessee marble in th e open vestibule. Here 
t he s tone joint in g lines up with the exterior, the 
fla t joint space bein g again two inches wide. 
The bossages, if they can be called th ;:i t , are 
square and p roject only a sixteenth of an inch, 
just enough to make a fin e line, while the actual 
joints a re laid w ithout cem ent as close joints 
and va ry from a six teenth to a thirty second of 
an inch in w idth. This g ives an effect of the 
greatest refinement, in keeping w ith the restra in
ed mouldings of the wainscot and door casings . 

Since th e University Club is granite it may b e 
interesting t o com pare it w ith the granite base o{ 
the Grand Centra l T erminal of New York, de
sig ned by 'N arren & W etmore, A rchitects. The 
exampl e on page 24 shows a large moulding, 
pro bab ly patent ham mered and above it the 
genera l wall su rface, six cut work, (about seven 
incisions to the inch) , whil e a p rojecting panel 
has a border in w hich is a series of vertical con
vex flutes each seven eighth s of an inch w ide. 
The carvin g- surroundin g the door is interesting 
as it is suffic ient ly large in scale and broad in 
treatm ent to app ropria tely express th e material 
of w hich it is made. It is worth w hile to note 
th at t he gran ite of the Grand Central has a 
coarser g-rain th an th at of t he U nive rsity Club. 

St. Pat1·i ck)s Cathed ral of New Y ork , the work 
of R enw ick is interesting to compare with the 
t wo fo regoin g- exampl es. Except for the granite 
base course th e stone of this building (see page 
26) is Tuckahoe Marble. It is a coarse-g-rained 
m arble with splotches of crystalli zation through
out that make it res emble rock salt. Our view 
is taken at the north entrance. Accumulation of 
N ew Y ork soot settlin g in the pointed or axed 
fini sh m akes the building look as if it were built 
of gra nite, but I do not think the scale of the 
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mouldings or the way the surfaces are treated , is 
unsuited to this particula r variety of marble with 
its open veins and cavities. Therefore , that the 
genera l t erms m arble and granite appear to be 
mixed has little weight. There are three types 
of pointed work in the photograph. That of the 
granite in the lower base is not extremely coarse, 
as th e indentations are only an inch or so apart 
and not very deep. The next pointed course at 
the level of the plinth below the column bases 
has indentati ons one and a half inches apart and 
much deeper than the ones in the gTanite. The 
' 'vall surfaces at th e height of the column shafts, 
( indeed this fi nish covers the maj or part of the 
building) is a pointing not very deep in w hich 
the indenta tions a re t hree quarte rs of an inch 
apart. The upper bord er at the corner Is p rob
ably tooled w ith a chisel and is two inches w ide. 
The border at the level of the column plinths is 
one and a half inches w ide, has about four bats 
to the inch and is probably tooled. A lthough it 
appears regular enough in the photograph to 
have been done w ith a patent hamm er, close in
spection shows irregularities. The axed or pa
t ent hammer border around the granite is about 
an inch w ide . The planes of the mouldings, 
fill ets , washes, plinths, etc., are li ghtly tooled , 
most o"f this vertical and 8 bat s. 

The three buildings just shown illustrate w ell 
t extures peculia rly characte ri st ic of the harder 
buildin g stones . O ur next step w ill be to ex 
amine at close range different kinds of drove 
work, tooth chise lling and crandelled fini sh that 
produce t extures characteri sti c of th e softer sand 
stones and limestones. 

LIFE OF DA N IEL H. BUR NHAM 

A BOOK of intense interest to the architect 
and dra ft sman is "Daniel H. Burnham. 
Architect, P lanner of Cities," by Charle~ 

Moore. This book has just been published by 
H oughton Mifflin Company, 4 Park Street, Boston. 
Mass. It is in two handsome volumes with many 
illustrations. The price is twenty dollars. Since 
much of Mr. Burnham's public career came under 
Mr. Moore's observation - and the book includes 
quotations of many of Mr. Burnham's exp ressions 
on various subj ects, as well as an orderl y, interest
ing and intimate account of the works of ·Mr. Burn
ham and his associates, it gives well-rounded im
pressions of the Ii fe of this di stingui shed architect. 

T o follow, in the pages of this book, Mr. Burn
ham's development, his p rogress, and to appreciate 
the logical, clear-sighted and masterly manner in 
which he handled the tasks he t~ndertook and 
brought them to success is inspiring as well as 
keenly interesting. · 

The author shows an appreciation of the impor
tance of the character of the man back of the work 
and throughout makes clear the qualities that were 
responsible for his success in handlino- the laro-e 
problems with which he was engaged f~r so ma;~y 
years of his life. 
~mong the most interestinq- chapters a re those 

which treat of Mr. Burnh'am's work in connection 
with the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago. 
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PERSPECTIVE DRAWING, PART XVI II 

BY PAUL VALENTI 

111 this series of articles Mr. Valenti is ta/zing the stu.denl step by step through a coitrse in the dir ect co n
struction or perspective plan m ethod. Mr. Valenti, who is i nstructor in Architcch~re at 1,Vashington University, 
St. Louis, Mo ., is a. graduate of The Ro31al Academ:,1 of Fine Arts of Brera., A1ilan, Italy, where he received the 
degree of Professo r of Architecture. Mr. Valenti st11dicd under Professor Ferrario, pri11cipal of the schoo l of 
perspective at the Acade·m.y a.nd scenographer at "La Scaia," thea.ter in Milan, and under other distiuguished masters. 
Up on the i11vestiga t-io 11 s a11d the rip e practical experience of thes~ m en, he has based the course which he is pre
sc11ti11g to the readers of this maga.::ine. Th e method shown here, once it has been m.astered, saves time and gives 
·increased acrnra C'y over the 11sual pra ctice ·in layiHg out architectural perspect£ves i11str111nenta/l31.-Eo. 

I N DIAGRAM, Figure 46, the process is shown 
of finding a solid of certain specified dimen 
sions (and th is solid might represent the mass 

or nucleus of a building or group of buildings) anJ 
under certain specified conditions of angle (of thi s 
solid, to the t ransparent plane), also the distance 
of the observer, and the location of the solid. with 
respect to the visual axis (see Figure 48). All thi s 
operation is done in its comple~e e1ementary form 
to familiarize the student with the entire layout. 
The scope of the subsequent cfo1grams will be to 
show the reducti ons of these operations to the 
niini1mt111., thus elir.iinating a great deal of the 
tedious work, and confining these operations to the 
smallest possible area. 
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be 3x}~ the width of the picture, it ts a simple 
question of mathematics to find that the observer 
will be stationed at 180 feet away from the trans
parent plane, and consequently ( in this case) the 
same distance away from the object in question 
since the object is immediately behind the transpar
ent plane and touches it at its nearest point. Re
turning to Figure 46, the object at point a being 
tangent with the upper limit of the picture, we 
know this point is common to the two pfanes, the 
geometric and the perspective. Thus we perceive 
that this solid is directly behind the transparent 
plane, or in other words, the corner of it is in the 
same plane, and consequently it is the remaining 
three points of thi s plane or points b, c and d that 

we must find in 
t h e perspective 

Considering, 
therefore, Fig
ure 46, at a 
scale that is con
venient, trace a 
perfect square 
120 feet per side, 
representing the 
tran s p a rent 
plane. T r a c e 
both the vertical 
a n d horizontal 
axis (the latter 
being the hori
zon line). O n 
the upper limit 
of th e picture 
and at 20'-0'' ( in 
the scale of the 
picture) to the 

,:----------
r---r-----1,,o --------

plan . Though in 
thi s c a s e the 
geometric plane 
is above the pic
ture f o r con
ve ni ence, the 
process is exact
ly the same. To 
find the perspec
tive of p oint b 
proceed as usual 
by raising first 
a perpendicular 
from point b to 
the plane of the 
picture in point 
b', t h e n c e a 
straight line to 

60 ---------

Figure 48A 

left of the central vertical axis construct a perfect 
square in the geo111 et1·ic plane, 40 feet per side, and 
at an angle to the horizontal line (representing the 
upper limit of the picture) of 30" -60u as shown 
(Figure 46) . This is a condition arbitrarily se
lected that is, see Figure 48 which represents the 
plan of the layout and Figure 48A repre>enting 
the Elevations of the same layout. In other words, 
having to view an object of 40x40 feet an:! at the 
determined angle mentioned, also 20'-0" to the left 
of the observer, in order to embrace the whole 
object plus some "entourage" or surroundings, we 
have established our picture plane at 120 feet 
square. Recalling the di stance of the observer to 

the vision point V. Centering in point b' with a 
radius equal to the full distance b' -b-describ~ 
an arc of circle until it intersects both to the 
right and to the lef t of point b' in points X and 
Y respecti vely, on the upper limit of the pic
ture as shown (Figure 46). From these two inter
sections trace straight lines respecti vely to the full 
distance points D. 180'-0", both to the left and to 
the right of picture planes, each lo::atecl in the scale 
of the picture, 180' -0" from the central axis (or 
3x,% of picture). At the intersecti cn of these t wo 
lines and line b' V or at point B we will find the 
perspective of point b of the geometric plane. To 
reduce our operations from the two far-removed 
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picture in points D+3 respectively. Center once 
more in point b' with a radius equal to one-third the 
distance b'b and intersecting the upper limit of the 
picture both to the left and to the right as before. 
From these intersections trace straight lines respec
tively to the two reduced distance points D+3 re
spectively and you will find that these two lines 
pass exactly through point B (which is the perspec
tive of point b) as did the two .lines previously 
traced to the full distance points, indicating very 
plainly that the latter are unnecessary. Using the 
same operations for finding the perspective of point 
d and continuing the lines aB and aD until they 
intersect the horizon line, we will find the two van
ishing points V P I and V P II . Tracing a straight 
line from point B to V P II and another from 
point D to V P I, we shall obtain in point c' the 
perspective of point c of the geometric plan; thus 
completing the perspective plan a B c' D represent
ing in perspective the geometric plan a b c d. Con
sequently we find that we can eliminate the two 
distance points outside of the picture plane so that 
the diagram will be reduced to the one shown in 
Figure 47. However even in this case we still have 
one point, that is, Vanishing Point No. 2 (V P 
II) far removed from our plane of operations. 
Wishing to bring this point closer to the picture, 
thereby improving the facility for work in a small 
area, simply measure of distance X in full scale 
from the vanishing point ( V P II) towards the 
picture that is convenient in each particular case 
a11d place a curve with a radius equal to this dis
tance at this point, then using a "perspective" T
square, in which the upper edge of the blade is 
equi-distance from the ends of the cross arm and 
place the same wherever necessary to trace any 
one of the system of perspective lines converging 
in point V P I I as shown in Figure 47. 

There is yet another area to be eliminated, and 
that is the geometric plane above the picture, which 
after times is awkward and cumbersome. This 
elimination is a very simple matter. It will be 
noticed in Figure 46 that two measuring points are 
found on the horizon line, at MI and MII, in the 
following manner: Centering in point a on the 
upper limit of the picture, which is at the point of 
contact of the geometric plane with the perspective 
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plane; first with a radius ab and then with a radius 
ad, describe arcs be and d f respectively, and from 
point e passing through point B conduct a straight 
iine until it intersects the horizon line in point MI 
or Measuring Point No. 1. Then from point f do 
likewise, passing through point D conduct a straight 
line until it intersects the horizon line in point MI I 
or Measuring Point No. 2. Consequently we will 
find the following relations : a b = a e and a d = a f. 

Once the two measuring points have been estab
lished in this way on the horizon line, the entire geo
metric plane may be eliminated. For example (see 
Figure 50). With all our points established upon 
the horizon line that is: the central or visual point 
V, the two reduced distance points D+ 3, the van
ishing point V P I, the proper · placing of the 
curve as above indicated, for vanishing point V. P. 
I I, and the location of the two measuring points, 
M I and M II (Measuring Points 1 and 2) we may 
first proceed to find the perspective plan by mark
ing off the required distances first to the left and 
then to the right of point a (or the point in con
tact between the geometric plane and the perspec
tive plane) on the upper limit of the picture 'as 
shown in Figure SO. From point 4 on the left, 
which might represent 4 feet or any multiple of 
4, conduct a straight line to measuring point M I on 
on the horizon line, and it will be noticed that this 
line intersects line a V P I at point B in exactly 
the same place as before, demonstrating again that 
the distance a 4 to the left of point a (on the upper 
limit of the picture) in the geometric plane is equal 
to the distance aB in the perspective plane. In the 
case of point 4 to the right of point a, using the 
measuring point No. 2, or M II on the horizon line, 
conduct a straight line from this point 4 to the 
measuring point MI I and you will find that this line 
intersects line (! V P II at point D also exactly 
in the same place as before. The same can be done 
with any and all points or distances to the right or 
to the left of point a which may represent units in 
either of the two sides of the object in question, 
and by using the respective measuring . points a 
specified distance in the geometric plan can be 
determined in the perspective plan as will be seen if 
tried out. In Figure 47 it will be noticed that a 

(Continued on page 42) · 
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SKETCHING AND RENDERING IN PENCIL, PART XVII 
BY ARTHUR L. GUPTILL_ 

Jn this series of illustrated articles, the first of which appeared in the ·issne for A ngus!, 1920, the tecli
niqiie of pencil sketching and -rendering is being taken 11p stt!<p by step, carrying the architectural draftsman or 
student thro11gh a system.a.tic course of st-udy which has been grad1mlly developed and put into practice by Mr . 
Guptill in his classes at P ratt Jnstitntc,. Bro ol!ly11-, New Y.or/1 City. The ·ill11str<:t-ions are not !nerrly _co py _plates, 
but each is draw n to illil-strate so·me prmc1ple of comJposition or so111e s11ggcstio11 for tcchm.quc given 1n the 
te.t:t. Althoiigh these plates are primarily ·inte11ded to assist the student in f reehand wor/1, th ey w ill prove help-, 
f11.l as well to those 111aking pencil render-ings of s11bjects prepared i·nstrumentally.-ED. 

W E SHOULD not close our discussion of the 
rendering of large buildings without some 
reference to the very sketchy and often 

rather impressionistic type of drawing in which 
the architecture is tr~ated from the point of view 
of the artist rather than of the architect, and which, 
therefore, gives special attention to the effect of 
the whole and not to the almost photographic repre
sentation of the architectural detail common to the 
work of the architect and the professional delin
eator. In drawings of this type, for instance, the 
whole is treated very broadly, some of the windows 
being merely suggested, perhaps, or omitted entirely, 
while practically all of the tiny members such as 
<lentils are left out. Such drawings are usually 
more interesting than the architectural type, partly 
because more is left to the imagination and partly 
because of the absence of mechanical perfection of 
line. (In fact many are made enti rely freehand from 
start to finish). Again, the accessories may be 
treated with greater freedom as no reason exists 
for suppressing them,-so all-in-all, when the art
ist draws architecture the results are bette r from a 
purely cesthetic standpoint than those obtained by 
the average architect or architectural delineator, 
who is of necessity usually fo rced to show so much 
detail ( in order to make the design clear to the 
client) as to prevent the most artistic result. 

Then there is another fo rm of work in which 
large buildings are shown but where they become 
subordinate to something else. As examples of 
this we h'ave advertisements of automobiles and 
clothing and the like, where the buildings are sim
ply a setting or background . Here of course the 
greatest freedom in their treatment is permissible, 
the slightest suggestion of the architecture often 
sufficing . 

So much variety is found in all this sort of work 
that we can hardly do more than mention it here, 
and bring emphasis to the fact that the outst'anding 
difference between this and the architectural type 
is, as we have mentioned, the greater freedom used 
in the former in relation to the latter . This free
dom is not confined to the technique but is found 
in the composition also, and in the general treat
ment, moonlight or- evening scenes, sunsets, rainy 
day effects and the like being popula r _ E ven though 
these are not common in architectural work, it 
would be well for the student of architectural ren
dering to study all this sort of thing, as much can 
be learned from it which is adaptable with modifi
cations to his own problems. 

Whether the student desires to better his ability 
to do architectural renderings or whether it is this 
other work which interests him most, there is no 

better training in either case than to sketch directly 
from buildings. It is by making many such sketches 
as that by Otto F . Langmann in the O ctober issue 
of PENCIL PornTs (Plate XXXIX) from the big 
buildings themselves that one can get a strong gr·asp 
on how to handle them. 

Now of these various types of drawings our 
illustrations have been selected from those of an 
architectural nature. Figure 40, page 6, of the 
November issue, is a very quick sketch of a p ro
posed building clone on tracing paper witl1 a 
li thographic pencil. Unfortunately this reproduc
tion is reduced from so large a drawing that the 
values show stronger contrasts in many ways than 
on the original , making the whole lighting seem 
somewhat unnatura l and artificial. It will serve to 
show, however, that such a drawing, even though 
hastily done without preliminary study, conveys 
the general impression of the proposed structure. 
P late XLVI in this issue, a pencil rendering. by 
Cheste 1~ B. P rice, of a business building, is an ex
cell_en t example to study. 

Fig ure 41 in this issue was done at much smaller 
scale ( Ys -inch to the foot) with ordinary graphite 
pencils. Both of these illustrations show compara
tively simple buildings, simple indeed so far as 
general mass is concerned, and in presenting them 
we wish to point out a truth not commonly recog
nized by the beginner who attempts this sort of 
work, and this is that it is more difficult to get an 
interesting representation of simple masses of this 
type than of buildings having towers or domes or 
pediments or, in fact, any irregular shaped features. 
Even the outline dr'awing of a domed structure is 
full of interest before the rendering is sta rted, 
whereas the block forms or skeletons of such build
ings as we are picturing here seem very common
place, which means that greater care must be given 
to the rendering . Choose, then, fo r your early prac
tice, structures with domes or towers which will 
form interesting si lhouettes and you will find it less 
difficult to obtain good results, saving the more 
simple forms for later practice. T his seems stt'ang-e. 
perhaps, but it is true. 

In Conclusion 

" If one desires to learn to draw, let him draw 
and draw and draw." The author wishes that this 
message might remain fixed in the mind of every 
reader of these articles, for even those who have 
had the patience to follow them through from the 
very fir.st in August, 1920, to this the concluding 
instalment, will profit little by them unless such 
ideas as have been acquired a re put to practice be
fore they are forgotten, as it is only by drawing 
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over and over again until such assimilation has taken 
place as will enable one to make unconscious u_se 
of them, that they will .prove of more than partial 
and transitory value. 

Yet it is not enough to draw, without plan or 
reason, for one gets even through faithful practice 
far less gain than should be rightfully his, unless 
he follows a logical system, a dopting some scheme 
which seems best suited to his individual require
ments. For what might be logical for one might 
be illogical indeed for another. There are students, 
for instance, so imbued with earnestness and en
thusiasm, so passionately fond of drawing, that they 
seize with avidity every hint or suggestion which 
is offered as an a id to the development of their 
talent, and who at the same time possess enough 
common sense to realize their own shortcomings 
and weaknesses and to direct their own energies to 
the best advantage in their attempt to overcome 
them, so planning their study and practice that they 
move on step-by-step up a road of steady progress. 
Such men are also occasionally so fortunate as to 
have the somewhat rare ability of judging correctly 
the merits of their own work, being able to view it 
impartially from a wholly unbiased standpoii1t, act
ing as their own critics with considerable success. 

N eedless to say men of this type are scarce, 
however, the average student falling into one or an
other of three classes, the first including such as 

- ei ther underrate their own 'ability or are easily dis
heartened, the second and largest class consisting of 
those having a fair amount of ability and confi
dence coupled with a willingness to work, and with 
an excellent a ttitude towards the accept'ance of in
strnction and criticism, the third being made up of 
a few such vain and self-conceited individuals as 
hold the egotistical opinion that their work is the 
acme of perfection, ignoring with thinly masked 
ridicule the suggestions of their instructors and 
fellow students, seemingly ignorant or careless of 
the fact that their attitude of antagonism is deter
rent to their own progress. 

Now the student of this first class needs a guid
ing hand and word of encouragement, for once he 
gains a re·asonable amount of confidence in him
self and his own ability his advancement is fre
quently rapid. Such a student should by all means 
join a class or work under a critic or patron, as 
otherwise he may lack the necessary incentive to 
inspire him to the achievement which is possible, 
and neither should he be discouraged by adverse 
criticism. Especially if one is self-conscious and 
supersensitive he should strive to become so thor
oughly immersed in his work as to grow forgetful 
of self and unmindful of unfavorable comment or 
the gibes of the thoughtless. 

Students of the second class, which includes a 
la rge percentage of all the men interested in such 
drawing, should put themselves under instruction 
also, either attending school (many night schools 
offer courses for those to whom day attendance is 
impossible) or, if no organized classes are avail

;:i.ble, gathering as a group to form a sketch club, meet
ing once a week or so to compare work and receive 
criticism from each other or, better yet , from some 
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capable critic engaged for the purpose. Or if it 
seems impractical to join or form a club or class 
it is all the more important to work under an able 
teacher . A s far as the architectural draftsman is 
concerned this should be easy, especially in the larger 
cities, as capable men may be found in nearly every 
office, glad to give their se rvices either gratuitously 
or for reasonable compensation. The choice of a 
teacher or critic should not be made hastily, how
ever , for it is not enough that he be a skilled artist, 
for many who draw exquisitely well cannot tell 
how they do it or what is wrong with another's 
work. Again some teach ers are so dogm'atic and 
opinionated as to try to force their own ideas upon 
all their students rather than to aid in developing 
the individuality of each. So make your choice with 
care, but once you go to a teacher, put yourself 
under his direction unreservedly, and even though 
you sometimes fail to agree with him or with his 
corrections or criticisms, try to get his viewpoint, to 
see from his eyes, as his vision may be broader 
than your own. It is not always wise to remain 
under the in strnction of one man for too long a 
time, however , as there is sometimes a tendency to 
mimic his style, but it is better, instead, to change 
after a while, gaining new inspiration and help by 
the fresh contact. 

But we are digressing a bit from our considera
ti on of the three various classes of students so let 
us return to discuss the third, the conceited lot. 
Perhaps the less said about them the better, for such 
men are well-nigh hopeless unless they can be made 
to see the light, and this is not easy if they are con
fi rmed egotists. But some men are egotists only 
·so far as their drawing ability is concerned, and 
for these there is hope. This condition is some
times brought about because fri ends or members 
of a student's family or possibly teachers have in 
their ignorance or in their desire to flatter, heaped 
unwarranted praise upon him, causing him to arrive 
at fal se conclusions as to his ability and knowledge. 
If such a man joins a class or sketch club, how
ever, the truth will generally be forced upon him 
sooner or later that his work, when compa red with 
that by others, fades the perfection which he imag
ined it to possess. 

V./e should not go on without some mention of 
the man who earnestly desires to draw but whose 
efforts bring him little reward. Such a person 
should try over and over again . Then if after 
repeated attempts improvement seems as far away 
\i.s ever, failure may be quite properly attributed to 
lack of natural ability, in which case it is doubtless 
better to give up the hope of ever becoming more 
than mediocre, seeking- perhaps to win g reater suc
cess in some other direction, for even the man of 
reaf ability has no easy task to gain recognition. 
But do not' let discouragement deter you from re
peated trial, fo r m'any who show little promise in 
thei r ea rly work persevere until their re~5ults show 
amazing improvement. 

The reader can readily understand that in con
sideration of these many types of men reached by 
this series of articles, men at various stages of prog

( C ontinited on fJ a.IJe 41) 
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THE PLANNING OF CHILDREN'S PREVENTORIA 
BY T. B. KIDNER 

The ·practical considerations in the planning of a type of institntion, the requirements f or which are not 
generally understood, are pointed ant ·1:n this article by an authority on the snbject. ~Mr. Kidner is I nstitutional 
Secretary of The N ationnl T11berc11losis A sso ciation. Tlint organization mainta.ins a.n adv isory service for archi
tects. Valuab le informa tion and pla.ns are available thro1tgh th is service-architect's desig11s are criticized and 
there fr no charge excepting w here the advisor must travel. Th e editcational work of the A ssociMion derives 
support from the ann11al Christmas seal sale. 

W HILE the tuberculosis sanatorium will prob
ably continue to form the chief of the in
stitutional methods of combating tubercu

losis, increasing attention is being given now-a-days 
to the provision of several other types of institu
t ions to be devoted to the same general cause. For 
example, great effo rts are being made to establish 
special industri'al centers and workshops in which 
persons who have been restored to comparative 
health because of the "a rrest" of the disease by 
treatment in a sanatorium can earn their living under 
conditions which may help to prevent the break
downs which have all too often followed the 
resumption of oc
cupation under or
dinary conditions . 

While, however, 
the problem of th e 
after-care of th e 
tuberculosis sana
torium graduate is 
receiving great con
sideration in this 
and other countries 
today, even more 
attention is being """=i..-~--...._~ .. 
given to methods 

devised. For children suffering from active clinical 
tuberculosis, there are the special wards in general 
and children's hospitals, and the children's unit in 
the tuberculosis sanatorium. 

For the care of children who show a positive 
reaction to scientific tests, but are not yet suffering 
from the disease in <1n active, clinical fo rm, there 
has been devised what is known as the "preventor
ium." Children who have been exposed to infec
tion from the disease or are sub-standard in health 
and likely to develop it, are also ca red for in pre
ventoria. 

Doctors, nurses and social workers are contin-

of p rev en ti o n 
amongst children f'JR. 5 T fLOOR., PLAN 

ually finding in the 
crowded homes of 
tuberculous patients 
in the poorer quar
ters of our cities 
children who a re in 
constant peril of 
infection. It is im
possible to s a f e
guard such children 
by any measures 
which can be 1111-

dertaken in or fo r 
the h om e s and 
hence the need fo r 
institutions where 
they can be entire
ly removed from 
infection and their 
resistance built up. 

who are potentially 
tuberculous, a n cl 
for the c'are and 
treatment of chil
dren who a re suffering 
from the disease in an 
active form. 

The reasons for the p==:!k~~.!k"""1r---="""'i!e~~~~""""'FMl""""r"""~"""'"""'~ 

Next in order comes 
the open-air school, 
which differs from a 
preventorium chiefly in 
that it is a clay institu
tion to which children 
of the type admitted to 
a preventoriurn go in 
the morning and return 
to their homes at night ; 
while the preventorium 
is (as the term has it ) , 
a "twenty-four hour , 
twelve months" institu
tion. 

import<mce now ascrib-
ed to methods for the 
c a r e of children are 
found in the results of v ov11To 11..Y N• J 

: . ~ ... . . .l :t"- 2. ~ 

the experience and re
search of tuberculosis 
specialists which indi
cate that the majority """""""~·~""-""""--""'·"" 
of people become in-
fected with tuberculosis 

JlO JLMITOR.,Y.)(~2 
2.1 '- ro - ,. .J:z. '· 7 . ." 

in childhood, although 5 1'.C OND fLOOR.-·PLAN 

in m 'a n y individuals. +" 
the di sease may never w ' , 

develop into an active 
clinical form . 

Several types of in- Ridqe Fann Preventoriimi, D eerfield, Illinois. Cap'.acity, 
stitutions for the c~ r ~ tw enty-seven patients. W. A. Otis and 
of children have been Edwin H. Clarll, Architects. 

Still another method 
of caring- for sub-stand
ard children is found 
in the "open-window 
room," of which one 
or more should be pro
( C onlimted on p. 39) 
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AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME. 

F ROM a letter wr itten at Rome, Oct. 3, by Mr. Gorham 
P . Stevens, Directo r, to Mr. C. Grant La Farge, Sec

retary of T he A merican Academy in Rome, we quote the 
fo ll ow ing: 

"The new Professors and their families, and the new 
students of both schools, have a ll safely arrived in Rome 
and are gradually getting settled in their various quarters. 
M r. Curtis crossed with a party of five of them and 
was of g reat service to them in landing at Naples and in 
finding their way to Rome and the Academy-this is not 
an easy undertaking fo r some people who have never 
been in Europe. 

"Lan dscape Architect Lawson writes me from England 
th at he has made over five hundred photographs during 
his recent travels in that country. H e is going to send 
me a map of England with the places he has visited 
marked upon it, so that futur e students at the Academy 
may profit by his extended tour. Architect Chillman is 
at work upon a drawing of the Palladio's Church 
Il Redentore at Venice. Sculptor J ones has practically 
fini shed a copy-(six feet in diameter)-of the central 
motive of Pinturicchio's ceiling in the Borg ia Apartments; 
Painter Ciampaglia has colored it for him. This will 
make an excellent document for J ones to have in the 
future. Painter Lascari is ha rd at work upon a decora
tion in mosaic. A rchitect Smith has practically finished 
his restoration of the Zeus Temple a t Olympia, Greece. 
Scu lptor Cecere has his founta in figure well advanced; 
1t has come out especially well. P a inter Ciampaglia has 
fin ished his copy of a map in the Vatican and is off 
travelling. 

"Mr. Oxhandl er, the Fellow from Columbia, has been 
extremely active, having thoroughly measured the Can
celleria, the Bramante's T empietto and the Palazzo Mas
simo, a ll in Rome. We have had applications for resi
dence from a Cresson Fellow in Sculpture, a Cresson 
F ellow in A rchitecture and a Fellow in P a inting from 
the Boston Art Museum. .Mr. Reagen, th e Le B run F el
lowship holder, is likewise in town. Professor Fairbanks 
has taken Mr. Rich, one of the competitors of this last 
year in Architecture, into his Villa Bellacci as a guest. 

"Mr. McKim's bust (modeled by Albin Polaseck 
F .A.A.R.), which 1'.fr. Mead presented to the Academy'. 
has been cas t an d 1s now placed in the Library where 
it looks extremely well. 

"The various po rtions of the foun tain which Mr. P aul 
Manshi p, F.A.A.R. . modeled for the court-yard of the 
A~ademy, have a rriyed and are being put together. Like
wise we are preparing to place th e cypress trees and the 
box pl ants in the court-:ya rd, wh ich Mr. William Kendall, 
presented. We a r e gomg to have a wonderful court
yard before long. 

. ·~ .,,r ........ ··,~.':" 

"·~"·· . 

JOSEPH PENNELL. 

J OSEPH PENNELL needs no introducti n to those 
who are interested in drawing, but a few of the facts 

concerning his car eer may be noted . Mr. Pen nell was 
born in Philade_lphia, ] uly 4, 1860. H e studied at th e 
Pennsylvania Academy of th e F ine Arts and the Penn
sylvania School of Industrial Art. He has been awa rded 
innumerable medals at expositions in E urope and in this 
country. In addition to his pen-and-ink drawings, etch
ings and lith ographs, his work includes a .number of im
portant books. H e was also the j oint auth or, w ith Mrs. 
P ennell, of the "Life of J ames McN. vVhi stl er" an d of 
"The New J ournal of vVhistler." His work done dur
ing hi s long r esidence in L ondon, his illustrati ons fo r 
books by many of the bes t writers, h is seri es on th e 
P anama Canal, hi s war industri es seri es, and his series 
of etchings of N ew York's tall buildings are probably 
the best known. Mr. Pennell is actively engaged in his 
work, both artistic and literary, and is constantly con
tributing from his rich store of experience to the enjoy
ment and knowledge of th ose who app1·eciate works of 
art and a re interested in the lives of g reat a rti sts and 
literary men. 

PERSONALS 
ANGELO B. M. CoRRUilIA AND GALE E. HENDERSON have 
for med a partnership fo r th e practice of a rchitecture 
und er th e firm name of Corrnbia & H enderson, at 119 
North Seventh Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
FREDERIC C. HIRONS of the firm of D ennison & Hirons 
f\rchitects, r ecently returned from a trip abroad. H~ 
v1s1ted France and Italy and stayed for some time at the 
French Academy in Rome. 
A. D. R. SULLIVANT, former ly associated with H oppin & 
K'?en, and FREDER_rc M. Gon~rN have fo rmed a partner
shi p f or th e practice of architecture under •the finn name 
of Godwi n & S ullivant, with offi ces at 350 Madison Ave., 
New York City. 
A LFREJ? L. ~ ROIVN has opened a studio at 17B Irving Ave .. 
A tlantic City, N . ] .. fo r the rendering of pe1·specti ves 
and the making of technical illust rat ions and 1·eproduc
tion drnwings. 
ROLLI N C. CHAPIN, Arch itect, has r emoved 11is office from 
SS_ South 8th Street to 1624 Harmon P lace, Minneapoli s, 
Mmn. 
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I QUERIES I 

Jn this department PENCIL POINTS will endeavor to answer questions of general interest pertaining to Architec
t1ire and allied arts, giving the b_est available information from aitthoritative so1wces. We desire that you f eel 
fi·ee at all times to make usd\ of this service, inviting y our co-operation in making the department both interest
ing and valuable. Sho1vld you desire an answer by mail, enclose stamp f or reply. A ddress queries to The Ed·itor, 
PENCIL POINTS, Metropolitan Towe~ N ew York City. 

Question-I am planning a modern fireproof hotel 
building which will have all room and corridor floors 
fi nished in cement. The owner intends to carpet the entire 
floor, in rooms at least. I believe it is the practice to 
run a wood stri p a round the floor near the wall s, flush 
with the finished cement floor and secure carpets to it. 
Am I right? vVhat size should the wood strips be? What 
is th e hest method of securing the strips to the concrete 
slab? Is there a special device to attach carpets to strips 
so they may be easily removed for cleani ng and replaced? 
How are carpets protected at doors? W . A. B. Answer
The str ips of wood may be Ys in. thick, about 1}~ in. 
wide at the top and somewhat wider at the bottom, so 
that they will hold in the cement floor like a clove-tail. 
Tacks with h eads like snap-fasteners can be had at the 
hardware stores for attaching carpets. Thi s makes it 
possible to take up the carpets for cleaning without draw
ing out the tacks. To protect the carpets at the doors 
the saddle should be made with a vertical edge y,\ in. 
high for the carpet to butt against, not worked down to 
a thin edge. The door trim should be so detai led as to 
allow the carpet t o come against the edge of the saddle. 

Ques~ion-I wish to ask you, if you could sug·gest a 
good . list of books on the subject of r efri!l"eration,-the 
subject to be covered in all its branches. R. B. B. Answer 
-We would refer you to books by th e following authors 
on this subject: H . J. Macintire, J. Wallis-Taylor, Haven 
& Dean, and to the "Compendium of Refrigeration," by 
J. E. Siebel. 

Qnestion-'v\l ill you pl ease suggest books on the follow
ing subjects suitable f or the use of Architects, Students, 
etc. , namely: Details of Gothi c architecture; details of 
Classic architecture; books on landscape architecture; also 
a book on architectural detai l similar to the work of 
John Vredenburgh Van Pelt in PENCIL POINTS? A. vV. R. 
Answer-Among the large number of books of details 
two of the most useful are Pugin's "Gothic A_rchitecture" 
and Buhlmann's "Classic and Ren~issance Architecture." 
Good books on landscape work are: "The Art of Garden 
Design" by Mawson, "Gardens of Italy" by Bolton, and 
"Gardens fo r Small Country H ouses" by Weaver. 

Q11estio11.-v\lill you in form me on the fo llowing points 
in the design of the seats in concrete stadiums? Do the 
spectators sit directly on th e concrete ? vVhat is the 
spacing of seats? v\that are th e proportions of the steps 
for seats? Answer-In some of the stadiums the spec
tators sit on concrete seats, but in others the seats are 
of wooden slats supported on concrete at intervals. T he 
usual spaci ng of seats may be taken as three feet from 
back to hack. T he steps must be proportioned through
out for each special case by studying the stadium in sec
ti on, laying out the steps in such a way that the sight 

lines will indicate that the occupant of each seat will 
have an unobstructed view, by the application of the same 
principles used in laying out the seating of a theatre. 

Qitestion-What are the methods of using "scratch 
board," which I understand is employed by illustrators in 
thei:r world A nswer- In using scratch board t11e draw
ing, or a portion of the drawing, is done in black on the 
white scratch board, and the blacks broken up by sub
sequent scratching with a lithographic scratcher which 
exposes the white material underneath. For instance, in 
drawing a portrait the face may be dr awn in pen-and-ink 
and the lines sof tened where one wishes by scratching 
across them at even intervals, breaking th em up into dots . 
The coat may be painted in solid black and given tex
ture and modelling by scratching away the black with 
the needle, using short strokes of suitable shape. When 
a surface of any considerable area, say, from a few 
square inches upward, is to be filled in with black in this 
way it is well to apply the black with a brush. India 
ink ground fr om the stick, or ivory black moist water
color, th e kind that comes in tubes, is satisfactory for 
this purpose; the latter is the more convenient to use. 
The lithographic scratcher looks like a lead pencil bul 
has a metallic point which may be flat or -round and may 
be sharpened to suit the special requirements of the w9rk 
in hand. Another material similar in a way to scratch 
board has black cross lines, texture effects, clots, etc .. 
printed on it in black. It is made in a considerable va
riety of patterns. By scratching on this kind of board 
the black is removed as desired, leaving the picture in 
lines or a reas of the texture. 

LE BRUN TRA YELLING SCH OL AR SHIP COM
PETITION. 

T H E Executive Committee of The N ew York Chapter 
of The American Institute of Architects, as trustees 
of the travelling scholar ship founded by P ien·e 

L. Le Brun, announce a competition for the selection of 
a beneficiary. The program will be issued about J anuary 
1, 1922, calling for drawings to be delivered about March 
1. 1922. All those wishing to enter the competition should 

. arrange at once for nomination by a member of The 
American Institute of Architects. Nomination blanks 
can be had from the secretary of any Chapter A. I. A. 
or from the Le Brun Scholarship Committee, 215 West 
57th Street, New York. Nominations should be sent so 
as to be received before J anuary 1, 1922, to Le Brun 
Scholarship Committee, 21 5 W est 57th Street, New York. 
Requests for information in regard to this competition 
should also be sent to the above address. 
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THE PLANNING OF CHILDREN'S PREVENTORIA. 

(Continued from page 35) 

vided in every large school. 
Summer camps also play an important part in the care 

of children who are weak and need special care to enable 
them to build up resistance to disease. 

J oined with each of these types or 1'.lethods of care 
is of course the constant help afforded m the homes of 
the children 'by the school nurse, or a visiting nurse pro
vided by some other organization. 

While all these various institutions and methods are 
important none is more useful than the preventorium, of 
which in;titution the salient features will be indicated in 
these notes. 

Broadly speaking, the problem befor e an architect who 
is called upon to design a preventorium is to provide a 
building in which the children can be given the essentials 
for healthy li ving: viz ., fresh air, good food, baths, proper 
r est and sleep, play and recreation; all in an ordered, reg
ular, habit-forming way, in a spirit of h appy comradeship 
between the staff and children. 

Of course, education cannot be neglected, and provision 
must be made for regular school instruction. In point 
of fact, this requirement, while mentioned last, may well 
form the basis on which the designer may begin his plans; 
as the number of children which can be cared for by one 
teacher will give the unit of design. 

In a large centre of population, it may be feasible and 
economical to provide a preventorium in which several 
hundred children can be accommodated, and a regular 
g rade-school urganized. The chief demand, however, 
is for institutions to accommodate from forty to one hun
dred children. 

But, wh ether the preventorium be designed to accommo
date forty or several hundred children, no class should have 
more th an twenty-four pupils; for , because of their poor 
health, the children in a preventorium are often backward 
in their studies and :require special, individual attention 
and instruction. Furthermore, in the smaller institutions, 
there will be the addit ional difficulty of mix ed grades, and 
in such cases the classes should not have more than twenty 
pupils. 

As in the case of ambulant patients in a regular tuber
culosis sanatorium, the most convenient type of construc
tion is the pavili on of not more than one story for the 
sleeping (]Uarters, although the service portion may be, 
and often is, of two stories and a basement. 

In general, the :plans of existing preventoria resolve 
themselves into three types: 
(a) A central portion containing the toilet, lavatory and 
dressing room faci lities, the play room, attendant's rooms, 
etc., with wings on each side of it consisting of open wards 
for the sleeping quarter s, ( e. g., The New York City Pre
ventorium at Farmingdale, N ew J ersey, and the smaller of 
the Children's P avilions at the State Sanatorium at West
fi eld, Mass., and others.) 
( b) A central porti on consisting of a long open ward for 
sleeping quarters. with an enclosed wing on each end in 
which are found the toilet, lavatory and dressing room 
facilities, an emergency bedroom, a school room and 
attendants' room. The open ward has along its front a 
covered terrace whi ch serves as a play room in r ainy 
weather. ( e. g. The Open-Air Cottages for Children, 
Chicago Muni cipal Sanatorium.) 
(c) A combination of types (a) and (b); having a 
central portion with an open ward on each side and a wing 
on the end of each ward ; as in the larger of the Children's 
P avilions at \Vestfield State Sanatorium, Westfield, Mass. 

In thi s pavilion, what may be termed the general service 
rooms are in the central portion ; each wing containing 
a large dressing room with individual lockers, bathing 
and toilet facilities, and a play room. One open ward, 
(about 20 beds) and its adjoining wings are devoted to 
girls; the other side to boys; the building having a total 
capacity, in cluding two "Infirmary Rooms," of 52 beds. 

While the one-story building is r ecommended, two
story buildings a r e not barred, and some good examples 
exi st ; such as the Ridge Farm Preventorium at Deer
fi eld. Illin ois. (See illustration on page 35) 

(Continued on page 41) 

WANTS 
AdYalisements in this column jiye cents a word, none less than 

$1.00. Remittance must accompany order. 

DRAFTSMAN, Junior, student at Columbia evenings, 
desires position in office of architect. Salary no object. 
Pencil Points, Box 31. 

BACK ISSUES OF PENCIL POINTS 
vVANTED-To communicate with someone having copies 
of PENCIL POINTS from Aug., 1920, to J an., 1921. Will 
pay $3.00 for six issues. Herman Hunter, 604 South 
Emporia, vVichita, Kan. 

TO ARCHITECTS-PENCIL POINTS reaches more archi
tectural draftsmen than any other journal. If you require 
the services of a draftsman you will obtain best results 
by using this column in PENCIL POINTS. 

TO DRAFTSMEN-Every architect in the country knows 
that PENCIL POINTS is the draftsmen's journal. If you 
are looking for a position, PENCIL POINTS is obviously 
the journal in which to advertise. 

SCHOOLS. 

OHIO MECHANICS INSTITUTE 
Intensive Two-Year Course in Architecture. Four
Year Technical High School Course in Architecture. 
Also Special Courses for Draftsmen. For further 
information, address the Registrar, Central Park
way and Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0. 

School of the Fine Arts, Yale University 
Department of Architecture 

1. A four- year gen er a l course in Architecture leading 
to the d egr ee of Bachelor of Fin e Arts (B.F.A.) . 
Students m ay speci a lize in the a bove course (a) in 
Design ; (b) in Construction . 

2. Special s tuden ts properl y qualifi ed a r e admitted to 
th e courses in th e D epartment of Architecture. 
Stud en ts of the D e partment of Architectur e may 
avail them sel ves of g e n eral a llie d courses in Paint
ing and Modeling. For s p ecial catalogue of the 
D epartm ent of A rchitecture address Secretary of 
th e School of the Fine Arts, Yale University, New 
H aven, Connecticut. 

BEAUX-ARTS INSTITUTE OF DESIGN 
126 East 75th Street, New York City 

Free Instruction in 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN INTERIOR DECORATION 

SCULPTURE: LIFE, COMPOSITION , ORNAMENT 
MURAL PAINTING COMPOSITION 

In struction founded on the principles of the Ecole des Beaux· 
A r ts of P a ris . Ci rcular free on application . 

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
Classes and also by mail in Free-hand Drawing and Advanced Design 

D. VARON, D.P.L.G.F., Architect 

Former Pro(e11or of Architecture at Syracuse University and at the Univer
sity of llliaoi1, Author of "INDICATION IN ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN." 

108 E. Jht St., New York City Tel. Madison Sqoare, 7427 

- --- $1.50 - - -
Sp eci a l price for binding volumes of 

PENCIL POINTS 
full bu ckra m (c loth) a n y color, title and vol. num
b e r prin ted in gold. 

LAUNDER DOOi\: BINDERY 
U>D East 3!?nd Street New York City 

Phone Murray Hill 4027 
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PLUMBING SPECIFICATION, PART III. 

BY vVrLLIAM c. T UCKER 

Pipe K-rpansion 
Due allowance shall be made for the expansion and 

contraction of all pipe. Expansion loops shall be instal
led upon hot and circulation risers. Branches from 
hot ris ers and mains, shall be taken off with fittings in 
such a manner as to prevent undue strain. All hot or 
circulation pipes buried under marble ti le or cement 
floors sha ll be surrounded by a loose-fitting galvanized 
sheet-iron casing well wired in place befo re flooring is 
laid to compensate for expansion and contraction and 
avoid cracking flooring. 

lnsitlation 
All hot and circulation mains, risers and branches 

throughout the building shall be insulated with one inch 
asbestos-lined solid wool felt sectional insulation. 

All exposed cold water pipes, fire lines, and drips in 
basement and about house tank, shall be insulated with 
one inch tar-lined solid wool felt sectional insulation, 
also all cold water pipes exposed upon toilet room ceiling. 
in chases, in shafts or in other locations where they may 
be liable to "sweat." Filters, and suction tank includ
ing the bottom, should be insulated with two thicknesses 
of tar paper and two thicknesses of one inch hair felt. 
Steam end of steam house pump, air compressor, hot 
water heater and tanks shall be insulated with lY, inch 
85 % magnesia blocks followed by one-half inch coating of 
asbestos cement. Ice water piping of the refrigeration 
sys tem shall be insulated with lY, inch cork "ice water" 
covering; and have moulded fittings finished with mineral 
rubber. All joints shall be fill ed with brine putty. The 
cooling tank shall be insulated with three inch cork 
board moulded to fit curvature; bottom shall be com
pletely insulated, and insulated free from supports. In
sulation of tank shall be provided with lagging rings, 
and tank shall be lagged with U by 2Y, inch beaded ash 
with heavy nickel plated brass bands. All insulation 
shall be securely wired in place with non-corrosive wire. 

Steam ends of pumps and compressors shall be incased 
in Russia-iron lagging with polished spun-brass heads 
and polished brass trimmings with openings for all 
valves. All exposed insulation, including that of piping, 
filters , suction tank, hot water heaters, tanks, etc., shall 
be encased in 8-ounce· canvas duck neatly and securely 
sewed in place. 

Painting 
All work shall be cleaned free froq1 scale and grease 

immediately before painting. P aint all pipes in contact 
with earth, cement, concrete or under fl oors, two coats of 
asphaltum. All exposed pipes should be pa inted with t wo 
coats of boiled oil and lead. The inside of the house tank 
and sucti on tank shall be painted three coats of metallic 
paint; outside one coat same material. The pumps, motors, 
and other mechanical appara tus shall be painted three 
coats of engine enamel, rubbed down to a smooth finish 
and lined with gilt stripes. Paint the traps of all lavatories, 
sinks, slop sinks, and laundry tubs; the supplies to all 
lavatories; and the outside of all slop sinks two coats of 
boiled oil and white lead followed by two coats of white 
enamel ca refully applied so th at no brush marks may 
appear. All exposed insulation shall be g iven one coat of 
sizing and two coats of enamel paint. P aint shall be of 
color as directed and shall be appli ed by exper ienced labor. 
All gas piping, excluding threads and fittings, immediately 
a fter installati on. shall be gi ven one coat of approve<l 
enamel paint, and final coat after testing including threads 
and fittings. 

PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFI
CATION WRITERS 

A ny pub Ii ca.ti on mentioned u>nder this headi11g will be 
sei~t free, upon req1~est, to readers of PENCIL POINTS by 
tlze firm issuing the publication. 

The G & G T elescop·ic Hoist-Gillis & Geoghegan, 548 
vVest Broadway, New York, have just issued a new twenty 
page 8Y, x 11 inch, two-color catalog. It is fully illus
trated with photographs of actual installations of G & G 
T elescopic Hoi sts, as used for handling ash cans, barrels, 
trays and other loads. It also contains two forms of speci
ficati ons for each model, one a very short form and an
other which describes the various parts of a complete tele
scopic hoist installation. 

Tiles, P1tblicalion No. K-300. Basic S'pecification for 
Tilework, and R elated Dornments- A comprehensive and 
exhaustive document covering complete basic specification 
for tilework with explanatory notes to the architect, tile 
contractor and general contractor. D. Knickerbacker 
Boyd, of Philadelphia, acted as consulting architect in the 
preparation of this bas ic specification document. Size 7Y, 
x lOY,, No. of pages 38. Issued by The Associated Tile 
Manufacturers, Beaver Falls, Pa. 

A rchitec t11ral Varnishes, Stains, Fille1·s and Enamels, 
TVith SpeC'ifications-An architectural reference book con
taining conci se, practical information from which specifi
cations may be written on varnishes, stains, fillers, and 
enamels for exterior and interior finishing, floor finishing, 
church and school seat fini shing and ma1·ine work. Also 
specifications for refinishing old work. The book is issued 
in attractive form, mailed flat, contains 20 pages of mat.: 
ter. Issued in standard filing size, 8Y, x 11 in., by Stand
ard Varni sh Works, 90 Cedar Street, N ew York City. 

Painting Specifications-Specifications covering new 
woodwork, old work- repainting ; new wo1·k, plaster, ce
ment and concrete; iron and steel ; r epainting iron and 
steel; galvanized iron and steel; galvanized or zinc coated 
iron; copper and zinc flashings; tin roofs, etc.; interior
complete specifications for all kinds of interi or work. 14 
pp. fully indexed. 8Y, x 11 in ., published by N ew Jersey 
Zinc Co ., 160 Front St., New York. 

Zinc S pouiting- Four booklets dealing completely with 
this subject. Detail drawings and other useful data. 
Il!ustrations of finished work: Tables of costs, charts, 
etc. Published by New Jersey Zinc Co., 160 Front street, 
New York. 

Specifications for Cast Iron Soil Pipe and Fittings-A 
useful booklet issued by the Central Foundry Company, 
New York City, size about 6 x 8 in., 30 pages. It con
tains soil pipe specifications in detai l on quality dimen
sions, fittings and other matters of importance and in
cludes useful tables. There is also much useful soil 
pipe data including diagrams and tables. 

Mar-S ia, "Stone f or Builcfing"-For the information of 
the specification writer, this bulletin treats of Mar-Sia 
for lavatories, shower stalls, and stairs, and gives notes 
of its strength, hardness, etc. Published by The Mar-Sia 
Manufacturing Co., Youngstown, 0. 

Mar-Sia for Laimdry Trays- Illustrated fo lder showing 
laundry trays, with notes on types and sizes. These 
fo lders, size 8Y,xll in., are published by the Mar-Sia 
Manufacturing Co., Youngstown, Ohio. 

The Gospel of Lacq11er Efficiency-To provide lacquer 
use:s with in formati on concerning brush, dip, spray, for 
various types of products, equipment necessary, etc., the 
Egyptian Lacquer Manufacturjn g- Company, 152 Front St., 
New York, have published this booklet, that will be 
found of interest by the architect wh o has the problem 
of preserving large metal surfaces. The booklet num
bers 124 pages and measures $x7 in. 
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SKETCHING AND RENDERING IN P ENCIL 
(Co11t i111ied from page 33) 

ress and development, too, ranging all the way fr om 
beginners with their first p roblems to men profes
sionally engaged in this sort of work, it is imprac
tica l to lay down definite courses of study here. 
Disappointment has perhaps been felt by some that 
more actual problems have not been given, but it 
has seemed best, under the co nditions, to offer, instead, 
general suggestions, hoping to make the student see 
what things it is essentia l for him to know, and to point 
out the way fo r acquiring such knowledge. 

We have touched on the selection of drawing materials, 
the choice of subjects to draw and how to begin. We 
have written on such matters as individual style and 
method, and on different ways of obtaining results in 
outline a nd light-and-shade and flat and graded tones, 
and have devoted cons iderable space to the important 
subject of composition with attention to unity and balance. 
We have discussed working from the object, from the 
ph otograph and from nature, a nd have covered in special 
articles the representation of buildings both small and 
large, including exteriors, interiors and street scenes, 
while th e treatment of their deta ils and accessories has 
been broad, too, offering suggestions fo r the handling of 
furniture and draperies, doors, windows, chimneys and 
all these smaller parts. Neith er have clouds and trees 
and water and the like been neglected, nor have people 
and animals as used in connection with -bu ilding repre
sentation. Then to round out the subj ect we have opened 
a large field for exploration in the recent articles on 
decorative drawing and on uses of tinted papers , colored 
pencils , pencil us ed in conn ection with other media, etc., 
-a field in which th e student may wander far, constantly 
finding new pleasure and delight. 

So with all this as a background we must leave tho 
reader to map out for himself the course which it seems 
best fo r him to pursue, and th is, as we have explained . 
depends wholly on his present stage of progress and hi s 
individual requirements. Let each man study hims elf and 
his needs. If he lacks the abi li ty to sketch objects in 
correct proportion let him spend considerable time in 
drawing directly from obj ects themselves thus giving 
special attention to this common weakness. In fact too 
much emph as is cannot be given to the importance of such 
work, especially for the a rchitectu ra l student who so 
often lays out his proportions instrumentally and to 
scale that to do so by the eye in a freehand manner 
proves especially difficult. Yet architectural students are 
sometimes inclined to scoff at object drawing, being of 
the erroneous op in ion that cubes and cylind ers and books 
and dishes have little to do with a rchitecture. 

But whether one draws from the geometric solid or 
still life or cast or figure, truth is the thing to be sought. 
for a knowledge of truth is the foundation for a ll the 
rest. In such studies do not put too great importance on 
individual style or method but work in the way which 
produces the m ost truthful results. 

So in closing let us repeat, then, that each man should 
study his needs and straightway commence to co r rect his 
faults and overcome his weaknesses, seeking instruction, 
inviting criticism, comparing results w ith drawings by 
others and so striving constantly for greater perfection, 
remembering tha t one never reaches the point where it is 
not possible for him to advance still further,-and let it 
be remembered. too, that even though one fails to acquire 
exceptional ski ll , whatever of dexterity is gained wi ll 
a lways prove a source of pleasure and satisfaJ;tion. 

TH E PLA TNING OF CHILDREN'S PREVENTORIA 
(Con tinned f rom page 39) 

For an in stitution of twenty to twen•y-five bed capacity, 
the writer's preference is for a one-sto :·y building of the 
type used for the Children's Units at the Chi cago Munici · 
pal Sanatorium, but in most cases it will be found 
necessary to acid a kitchen and dining room. Thi s was 
not necessary in the Chi cago instituti on, which is large 
enough to maintain a special dini ng room fo1· childre·1. 
in which all the children not confined to bed t ake thei r 
meals. 

It is better, however, not to locate a preventorium on 
th e grounds of a tuberculosis sanatorium, but in cases 

where it is necessary to do so, the children should always 
take their meals quite away from the patients,-preferably 
in the preventorium building itself . 

It would be necessary to provide a cross partition about 
the centre of th e open ward, to divide the sexes. The 
partition need n ot extend to the cei ling. A door should 
be provided for the use of the attendants. 

In designing such a building, it may be necessary in 
some cases to consider the possibi lity of future extensions 
in the form of another wing; which would make the fi nal 
plan like the vVestfield type. See illustration. 

In most preventoria, infants are not received; provision 
being chiefly made fo r children of from four to fourteen 
years of age. There are, however, successful in stituti ons 
for very young chi ldren; in fact some prominent physi
cians hold that the child ren of tubercu lous pa1·ents should 
be separated from them as soon after birth as possible, and 
rem oved to such in sti tutions. 

No special pl an is necessary for an institution in which 
infants are to be cared for, but the toilet and lavatory 
arrangements can, of course, be modified and recl ucecl 
somewhat in quantity. Babies should, however, be k ept 
separate from older children. 

In the several illustrations accompanying th ese notes, 
the children's build ing forms part of a larger in stitution 
in some other po1·tion of which there are probably "deten
tion" quarters where newly-admitted children can be kept 
isolated for observation fo r a couple of weeks; to prevent 
the in t rodnction of some contagious disease into th e pre
ventorinm. Where the preventorium is not a unit o f some 
larger instituti on, the plans should include a detention 
section of about 10 per cent of the ordi nary bed capacity. 
The section should be self-contained; with its own faci lities 
fo r eating, sleeping, bathing, etc., complete. 

As in modern sanatorium planning, the t oilets in a pre
ventorium should be separated from the wash-room and 
baths. It is also much better 11ot to include lavatory bowl5 
a nd baths in the locker room, as th ere is usnally a lot of 
moistnre and, sometimes, steam from th e warm water , 
in the air. 

Either in the play r oom or in the main locker room. 
there should be individual receptacles where children can 
keep their toys and other "treasures." Quite often, the 
clothes locke1·s serve for this purpose as well as fo r 
clothing, but it is better to provide simple pigeon-hole 
shelving apa1·t from the clothes lockers. 

Marbl e. ti le and simi lar types of fl oori ng are not suit
able for the sleeping qua1·ters; the best material for this 
purpose being heavy "Battleship" lin oleum; although hard
wood. or rift-sawn pine are quite suitable. 

It is scarcely necessary to emphasize the necessity for 
pleasant surround ings. playground space , g-rass. shrubs, 
and trees. Both in side and out. the institution must be 
home-like and attractive. ·for, as was remarked earlier. 
the spirit of happy comrade<hip is. so to speak, the "vehicle" 
in whi ch a re mi xed th e various "ingredients" whi ch make 
up the li fe o f th e chi ldren in the preventori um and help 
build them up and ward off the dread disease of tuber
culosis. 

A Few R ef erences on Preventoria f or Children. 

Carrington, Dr. T. S., Children's Pavilions. (In "Tube··
culosis Hospital and Sanatorium Construction." Sectior. 
B, p. 116. Book out of print.) Hess, A. H., Preventoriu ·n 
for Infants. (In Transactions of the National Tuberculosis 
Association, v. 13, p. 149, 1917.) Hess, A. F., The Tuber
culosis Preventorium. (In Trans;ictions of th e Nat'onal 
Tuberculosis Association, v. 9, p. 223 1913.) Kings' ey, S. 
C. and F . B. D ressler. Open Air Schools. Wash., Gov't. 
print. off. 1917. U. S. Bureau of education. Bulletin 23. 
1916. Chapter 9, p. 178. Preventoria. Kelynack. T . N. 
Year Book of the Open-A ir Schools and Children's Sana
toria. L ondon, Tohn Bale and Sons and Dan'e' son. Pre
ventorium at L~kewood. N. J. (In Survey, v. 23, p. 220. 
November 13. 1909.) Stoll, H . T . H1rtford (Connecti
cut Prevento1·iu111. On Journal of the Outdoor Life, v. 
6, p. 361. 190'9. ) J acobs. P . 0., The Preventorium. (In 
Tonrnal of the Outdoor Life, v. 6, p. 361, 1909.) Co1e . 
T. J., The Preventorium. (In series o f lectures delivered 
before th e Robert K och Society for the Studv of Tuber
culosis. September 26, 1917.) ·Chicago, Chicago T ubercu
losis Institute, 1917. 
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Classified adverti sements 10 cents a word, none less than 
$2.00. Remittance must accompany order. 

THE EDINBURGH ART MONOGRAPHS 

No. 1. "GREEK SCULPTURE." 96 Plates of 
notable examples in Bronze and Marble from 
the principal galleries of Europe. T ext and 
Preface. 

N o. 2. "THE ROYAL PALACES AND STATE
LY HOMES OF GREAT BRITAIN." 9i 
P lates showi ng many of the most famous E ng
li sh Homes, such as Blenheim, Crewe Hal1, 
H addon Hall, Hampton Court, etc. Text an:l 
short descripti on. 

No. 3. "BRITISH CATHE DRALS." 93 Plates 
showing Interi ors and Exteriors from Lin coln, 
Exeter, Canterbury, Salisbmy, etc. Introduc
to1·y Text. 
Price $2. 50 each or $6. 50 the set of three po•lpaid. 

P1-oduccd in Edinburgh, S cotland 1 the above se r ies is 
fin ely prin ted on coat.ed paper, a n d bound in Ar t Cloth . 
S ize a bout 10x8 inches. 

I wi ll se n d a set of the above for an initial payment Of 
$2.00 t o an y d raftsma n sending on e r efe rence. 

NAISMITH DAWSON 
Books on Architecture, Decoration, &c. &c. 

172 LEXINGTON A VENUE 
Phone-Mad. Square 2921 NEW YORK 

THE HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURAL PRAC
TICE by Frank Miles Day, F. A. I. A. The most im
porta~t book ahout architectural practice ever published. 
T o th e Draf tsman, intending to become an architect, or 
to th e archi tect already establi shed, it offers a complete 
guide, based on a stu.dy of all th e important offices in the 
U nited States, on Business Administration, Office Routine, 
Relations with Owners, Authorities, Contractors, Super
vision and the Law. In it a re included all th e Con'.ract 
Forms, schedule of charges, Canons of E thics, Code of 
Competitions, and many other documents, published by 
the American Inst itute of Architects. $S.OO postpa:d in 
the U. S.; elsewhere, $5 .50. Press of the A. I. A., 313 
East 23rd St., New York City. 

E:VGINEEJUNG FOR ARCHITECTS 
Tiy D eWitt Clinton Pond, M . A ., form e rl y Instru c t-

0r of Arc hi t ectural Engin eering-, Col umbia University. 
Thi s ho o k w ill enable the arch itec t to solve the 
s imp le r e n g in eering probl e1n s whi c h h e n1eets in his 
wor k . Svo, c loth , 10 •1 pages. illustrate d. Price $2.50. 
I 'os t p a id . 

C OLUJ'llBIA Ul\"IVE ll SITY PRESS 
30- 32 E as t 20th Stree t New York 

DON'T DRESS YOUR SALESMEN IN OVERALLS. 
The best salesman an Architect or an Engineer can get 
is a good drawing. He depends on his drawings to sell 
th e job for him. He should therefore be particular about 
th e appearance of these salesmen. "It's a Lithoprint" 
wi ll tell you how to dress up your drawings. A post card 
brings it-Free. Lithoprint Company of New York, Inc., 
41 -43 W arren St., New York. 

SPECIAL: F our series of our post card views, "Uni
versi ty," "Grotesques," "Stucco" and "Suburban Gar
dens," all for $1.00. Architectural Post Card Co., 1603 
Real Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BRONZE Foundry 
MEMORIAL AND HONOR-ROLL TABLETS 

Tablet book free on reque.11. 

JNO. WILLIAMS, Inc. (Dept. K.) 

556 West 27th Street NEW YORK CITY 

ARCHITECTS !-Why not have your own work pub
li shed in post card fo rm ? Estimates furni shed on request. 
Architectural Post Card Co., 1603 Real Estate Trust Bldg., 
Philadelphia, P a. 

ANNOUNCEMENT-P. M. Lynch, Manager, Central 
Blue Print Company, announces their removal to Buck
ley-Newhall Building, 41st Street and Sixth Avenue, 
New York City. Drawing materials and blue printing 
service. 'Phone Bryant 5450. 

MINERAL WOOL 
is a sound and heat insulator. It keeps the house vermin proof. 
checks the spread of fire and keeps out dampness. 

Send for illu&lrated catalo/l. giving noteJ of .,,. and application. 

THE UNITED STATES MINERAL WOOL COMPANY 
280 Madison Ave. , New York 

HELP WANTED-Salesmen and District Agents wanted 
everywhere in the United States to represent us dealing 
with the Architect and H ouse Owner on old and new 
buildings. Our Victor Parting Bead is the greatest im
provement to windows ever made and experienced men 
will find it a money maker. T o the draftsman tired of 
being held down to the Board the "Victor" should appeal. 
The Victor Parting Bead Co., Reading, Pa. 

F ALKENHAINER'S SMOCKS 
A sub•tantial blouse of linene for Architect1, Drauahts

mcn, Artists, Sculptors and others, in a medium and large 
size. One style only. Your correct height · and weiaht will 
insure proper fit. No goods sent on approval and cxcban1e1 
will be made only in case of error by us. All orden 1hipped 
prepaid. Not responsible for remittances except ones made 
by reaistered mail. Price $3.50 each. E. Falkenhainer, 
Suite eos, H7e Broadway, New York City. 

PERSPECTIVE DRAWING 
( C ont inited from page 30) 

distance points to th ose found at the limits of the 
poi nt half way between a11d in the geometric plan is taken, 
and centering in point a with a radius equal t o Y, ad 
and a rc is described until it intersects the top limit o f 
the picture. Thence tracing a straight line to measur·n.:s 
point No. 2 or M II, at the intersection of thi s line and 
th e top limit of the object, the front face of the object 
is divided vertically exactly in two by lowering a per
pendicular from this point. 

Now to complete the picture as required by thi s problem 
which calls fo r a rectangul a r so lid 40 units wide, 40 units 
deep, and 60 units high; thi s object to be placed 20 units 
to the left of the observer, a lso to sta rt 20 units below the 
horizon line and extend 60 units hi gh in a ll , proceed as 
fo llows: Figure 46 or SO. From point a (on the upper 
limit of picture) erect a perpendicular a.4. (A bein~ 20 
units brlow hori zon lines as required by the problem). 
Measure up 60 units from point A to point E as shown 
in Figure SO, and both from point A and point E using 
the vanishing points, trace straight lines respectively, then 
from points FF' and G G' which are th e intersect ions of 
these lines and the verticals from B and D respectively 
using again th e vani shing points, complete the figure, :oi nd 
fina lly in points E, A, F, F', G, G', H , H', we have found 
the obj ect in ques tion exactly as required by the problem, 
and in the case of Figme SO, we h ave done so with 
comparative ease and with the elimination of all opera
t ions far removed from the picture plane. Needless to 
say the pri nci ples involved in this diagramm atic drawing 
may be appli ed to any of the more complex ones. 

Nearly three-quarters of the fata l elevator accidents 
that occur could be prevented if elevators and shaftway 
doors were equipped with well -designed in ter-locking de
vices, a survey and study con ducted by the Bureau of 
Standa rds of the Department of Com merce has shown. 

A large number of elevator fa talities occur ·at th e 
shaft cloor, either through an open door which allow .> a 
pe rson to fall down the shaft or it allows a person to 
step from a moving car and be crushed between th e car 
and the door frame. An inter-lock prevents ti1e shaft 
door fr om being opened except when the car is at r est 
in front of the door. 


